We performed a prospective observational study on 195 patients who had a pulmonary lobectomy from June 2010 to November 2014 and who were able to complete a 3-months functional evaluation follow-up program. Since the VATS technique was our first choice for performing lobectomies from January 2012, we divided the patients into two groups: the OPEN group (112 patients) and the VATS group (83 patients). The open approach was intended as a muscle sparing/nerve sparing lateral thoracotomy. Fourteen baseline factors were used to construct a propensity score to match the VATS-group patients with their OPEN-group counterparts. These two matched groups were then compared in terms of reduction of FEV1, DLCO and VO2max (Mann-Whitney test).
INTRODUCTION
The video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) lobectomy is considered the preferred treatment for patients affected by primary lung cancer of clinical stages I and II [1] . This is the result of several studies published over the last 10 years, which showed that, when compared to the traditional open approach, the VATS lobectomy is associated with better perioperative outcomes as well as with longer disease-free and overall survival [2] [3] [4] . Supported by this evidence, surgical practice has considerably shifted towards the minimally invasive approach for performing major lung resections. This observation is supported by the official data reported by both the European Society of Thoracic Surgeons and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons, which showed a progressive increase of the anatomical VATS resections during the last decade [5, http://www.ests.org/_userfiles/pages/files/ESTS %202016Silver_Book_FULL_FINAL_14.50.pdf]. Nevertheless, scant information is available about the impact of VATS lobectomy on the long-term deterioration of postoperative function of patients who have had major lung resection for lung cancer.
Therefore the objective of the present study was to compare the pulmonary functional loss and the global ergometric capacity reduction between lung cancer patients who had open and VATS lobectomies.
METHODS
We prospectively enrolled in the present study patients who had pulmonary lobectomy for preoperatively diagnosed lung cancer in our department from January 2010 to November 2014. The exclusion criteria were as follows:
• absolute contraindication to perform maximal cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET); • inability to perform CPET because of skeletal-muscle impairment, neurological diseases, tracheostomy: • inability or absolute contraindication to perform formal pulmonary function testing (PFT) with carbon monoxide lung diffusing capacity (DLCO) measurement; • extended major lung resections expected (the preoperative evaluation studies documented chest wall invasion, Pancoast tumour, atrium or superior vena cava invasion, diaphragm invasion, vertebral invasion);
Irrespective of the most recent international guidelines about fitness assessment of lung resection candidates [6, 7] , the preoperative functional evaluation was performed using the following examinations for all the patients included in this study about 10 days before the operation:
• formal cardiologic evaluation;
• PFT assessment according to the American Thoracic Society criteria; • DLCO measurement using the single-breath method;
• symptom-limited CPET, performed on an electronically braked cycle ergometer.
Results of spirometry and DLCO were collected after bronchodilator administration and were expressed as percentage of predicted values for age, sex and height according to the European Community for Steel and Coal prediction equations [8] .
The CPET was performed using a ramp-pattern increase in work rate to reach an exercise test duration of between 8 and 12 min. The expired gases and volumes were analysed breath by breath. The maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) was the average VO2 during the last 15 s of exercise. The exercise test was stopped when one or more of the following criteria were present: fatigue; dyspnoea; excessive systemic blood pressure increase (i.e. > _ 230/130 mmHg); a > _ 2-mm ST depression in at least two adjacent leads; and/or angina.
The same physical examinations were again performed 3 months after the operation at the follow-up outpatient clinic. We chose to re-evaluate the patients after a 3-month period in order to assess their physical status once the functional recovery and most of the cardiovascular and respiratory compensatory mechanisms after the lung resection were stabilized.
In order to evaluate the functional status variation between open lobectomy and VATS lobectomy patients, we used the following measured parameters: forced expiratory volume in one second to forced vital capacity ratio (FEV1), DLCO and VO2max. We selected these parameters (FEV1, DLCO and VO2max) because they are the cornerstones of the functional assessment before lung surgery as reported in the most recent guidelines [6, 7] . Then, we calculated the percentage variation (D) of each parameter as (3 months postoperative value -preoperative value)/preoperative value * 100. The DFEV1, DDLCO and DVO2max of the open lobectomy patients were compared to those registered for the VATS lobectomy patients.
The open approach was performed through a 15-cm lateral thoracotomy with muscle sparing and intercostal nerve sparing, in order to avoid nerve crushing during the operation. The ribs were spread using a Finocchieto retractor and closed at the end of the operation by two single nonabsorbable stitches, preserving the nerves of the intercostal spaces above and below the thoracotomy.
The VATS lobectomy was performed using either the uniportal or biportal technique. In the case of a minimally invasive videoassisted biportal approach, a single port incision for the camera and a 4-cm incision (utility incision) for the passage and manipulation of instruments were used. In the case of the uniportal approach, a unique 4.5-cm incision was performed at the level of the fifth intercostal space in the anterior axillary line. All the operative instruments as well as the 5-mm thoracoscope were inserted through this single incision. The ribs were not resected or spread.
After the surgical procedure, a single chest tube was placed to drain the pleural cavity both for the VATS and the open approach.
All the patients were managed using intraoperative and postoperative standardized protocols, aimed at fast-tracking the patients after major lung resection [9] .
An electronic prospective database was designed for the collection and management of patients' clinical data. During the study period, the data quality of the registry was routinely checked using task independent quality metrics [10] . At the end of the data collection phase, the database was revised using standardized and registered procedures of data cleaning [11] .
The present project was developed, taking into account the ethical principles of Good Clinical Practice as stated by the Imperial College Clinical Research Governance Office (http:// www.imperial.ac.uk/clinicalresearchoffice). At the same time, the researchers followed the ethical rules for medical research involving humans of the Declaration of Helsinki by the World Medical Association [12] . All the patients involved in this analysis gave their informed consent. The present study was approved by the local institutional review board.
Statistical analysis
Normal distribution of numerical variables was assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. Numerical variables with normal distribution were compared by the unpaired Student t-test and those without normal distribution by the Mann-Whitney test. Categorical variables were compared by the chi-square test or the Fisher exact test as appropriate.
Since we used the VATS technique as the first choice for performing lobectomies beginning January 2012, we divided the patients into two groups (the OPEN group and the VATS group). Among the patients initially treated through the VATS approach, 21 were considered unsuitable for the minimally invasive technique and were converted to the open approach. These 21 patients were analysed within the OPEN group. The main reasons for conversion were hilar invasion by the tumour, unexpected chest wall invasion non-resectable by VATS, uncontrolled vascular bleeding and inability to maintain the one-lung ventilation.
In order to minimize the impact of clinical confounders that may influence the postoperative variation of the functional parameters, a propensity score was used to match OPEN-group patients with VATS-group patients.
The conditional probability to be treated by the VATS approach (propensity score) was estimated by logistic regression analysis incorporating the following variables: age, sex, body mass index (BMI), FEV1/FVC, smoking history (pack-years), Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) score, clinical history of coronary artery disease (CAD), hypertension, arrhythmias, arterial vascular disease, diagnosis (primary versus secondary lung cancer), pathological T status and pathological N status.
All variables were at least 95% complete, and sporadic missing values were imputed by taking the most frequent response category or averaging non-missing values for continuous variables.
The matching technique to pair the VATS-group patients to the OPEN-group counterparts was the nearest neighbour without replacement. The procedure yielded 83 well-matched pairs of OPEN and VATS patients.
The DFEV1, DDLCO and DVO2max within the OPEN and VATS matched patients were then compared by the Mann-Whitney test and using Choen's d index for the effect size.
RESULTS
During the study period, we performed pulmonary lobectomies for primary and secondary lung cancer on 274 patients who completed the preoperative functional assessment program.
Of these, 195 patients (112 had open lobectomy and 83 had VATS lobectomy) were able to perform the follow-up functional re-evaluation. The dropout rate from the follow-up program was 28.8%. The reasons for missing the functional assessment 3 months after the operation were postoperative chemotherapy or radiotherapy for N2 lung cancer or metastatic disease (25 patients), refusal to participate in the postoperative evaluations (24 patients), development of postoperative complications preventing the 3-month functional re-evaluation (10 patients), onset of disease not related to the operation and preventing the CPET (8 patients), 3-month postoperative death (7 patients) and other (5 patients). Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the two groups of patients. The VATS patients had better pulmonary lung function (VATS patients mean FEV1: 93.2% vs OPEN patients mean FEV1: 84.8%, P = 0.003) but reduced DLCO in comparison to the OPEN ones (VATS patients mean DLCO: 77% vs OPEN patients mean DLCO: 82.8%, P = 0.05). The ergometric capacity was similar within the two groups (VATS patients mean VO2max: 17 ml/kg/ min vs OPEN patients mean VO2max: 16.7 ml/kg/min, P =0.4). The VATS patients had a more than doubled rate of CAD compared to the OPEN patients (VATS patients with CAD: 50.5% vs OPEN patients with CAD: 22.3%, P < 0.001), and the occurrence rate of cardiac failure was about ten times higher in the VATS group (VATS patients with cardiac failure: 5.6% vs OPEN patients with cardiac failure: 0.6%, P = 0.02). The patients with a low pT status (T1 or T2) were more represented within the VATS group (VATS patients with low pT: 64.1% vs OPEN patients with low pT: 45.1%, P < 0.001). The vast majority of the patients had a primary lung cancer with pN0 or pN1 disease in both groups. The unexpected extended resection rate was higher within the OPEN patients (OPEN patients extended resection: 7.9% vs VATS patients extended resection: 2.1%, P = 0.04).
Considering the unmatched patients, the postoperative course was almost 2 days longer for the OPEN patients (VATS patients hospital stay days: 5.4 vs OPEN patients hospital stay days: 7.1, P = 0.01). This result is apparently not related to the mean air-leak duration, which was similar among the two groups. The factors that potentially could have influenced the lengthened postoperative stay are represented by the higher mean amount of pleural effusion registered during the first 2 days after the resection in the OPEN group (OPEN patients pleural effusion ml: 671 vs VATS patients pleural effusion ml: 470, P < 0.001) and by the major cardiopulmonary complication rate that was lower for the VATS patients, even if the difference was not statistically significant (VATS patients with compl. cardiopulm.: 9.1 vs OPEN patients with compl. cardiopulm.: 14.7, P = 0.1).
The comparison of the 14 baseline characteristics used to perform the propensity score case matching procedure is reported in Table 2 . We obtained 83 well-matched pairs of open and VATS lobectomy patients. After the matching analysis, the only parameter still different between the two groups was the history of CAD (VATS patients with CAD: 50.5% vs OPEN patients with CAD: 28.9%, P = 0.01). Table 3 shows the mean FEV1, DLCO and VO2max values for the OPEN and VATS groups in the preoperative period and 3 months after the operation. The patients of both groups experienced a postoperative reduction in all the functional parameters analysed.
Comparing the DFEV1, DDLCO and DVO2max of the VATS patients to those registered for the OPEN counterparts, we did not find any differences (Table 4 ). Choen's d index was low for all the variations of the VATS and OPEN matched patients compared.
DISCUSSION

Rationale and context
During the last decade, thoracic surgery has definitely moved towards the minimally invasive approach, which has often become the technique of choice for treating a wide spectrum of thoracic diseases. This trend can also be recognized in the area of anatomical lung resections as seen in the official data of the ESTS Results are expressed as mean and standard deviation (in brackets) when indicated. ECOG low: ECOG = 0; CCI low: CCI < _ 1; vasculop. preop: history of peripheral arterial vascular disease preoperatively; morphology: diagnosis of primary lung cancer versus secondary lung cancer; pT low: pathologic T status 1 or 2; pN low: pathologic N status 0 or 1. Results are expressed as mean and standard deviation (in brackets) when indicated. registry, which showed a constantly increasing rate of videoassisted lobectomies during the last 10 years (http://www.ests. org/_userfiles/pages/files/ESTS%202016Silver_Book_FULL_FINAL_ 14.50.pdf). The shift to the VATS technique for performing major lung resections was supported by several papers published in recent years that showed better results with the VATS lobectomy compared to the open traditional approach, not only in terms of perioperative results (morbidity and mortality rates) but also considering long-term survival. In fact, performing a simple PubMed search, using the MeSH terms 'VATS' and 'lobectomy', we found more than 800 papers about these topics published in the last 15 years, more than half of them from 2013 onwards. The vast majority of them highlight the advantages of the minimally invasive approach in relation to anatomical lung resection. Nevertheless, there is a lack of evidence concerning the longterm effects of the VATS lobectomy on the functional status of patients who have lung resection to remove a neoplasm. Indeed, the few papers dealing with physical recovery after minimally invasive surgical treatment for major resections are usually based on small case series analysed retrospectively and without matching procedures to correct for potential selection bias [13] [14] [15] .
The aim of this study was to verify the impact of the VATS lobectomy on the physical recovery of lung cancer patients 3 months after the operation in comparison to those having the traditional open approach, using a propensity score case matching analysis.
Main finding
We verified a reduction in all the functional indicators examined postoperatively, both for open and VATS lobectomy patients. In particular we found a noticeable decline in terms of lung function, with a FEV1 and DLCO loss of 7.2 and 10.6% respectively for the VATS lobectomy patients. This lung function impairment was similar to that found in the open lobectomy patients (FEV1 loss: 10%, DLCO loss: 11.9%).
In comparison to the variation documented for respiratory function, the global exercise capacity reduction was more restrained both in OPEN and VATS patients (VO2max loss for OPEN: -5.5%, VO2max loss for VATS: -6.9%). This was probably due to the fact that, irrespective of the technique, 3 months after the surgical procedure, the cardiovascular, respiratory and metabolic compensatory mechanisms involved in restoring the patient's ergometric status, have achieved a high level of efficacy and stability. Consequently, the recovery of patients' global functional status was almost complete and not influenced by the surgical approach.
The most interesting result was the fact that the variations in the functional parameters measured 3 months after the operation in the VATS lobectomy patients were absolutely in line with those registered for the open lobectomy patients. These conclusions resulted from an analysis of the largest series of matched patients available in the literature thus far. Nevertheless, Kaseda et al. reported different findings in 2000 [13] ; they found a lesser reduction of the postoperative FEV1 3 months after lobectomy for VATS patients (44 patients) compared to the OPEN patients (77 patients). Nevertheless, in these papers, the patients belonging to the VATS group were selected taking into account the presence of postoperative dyspnoea. Only those patients with dyspnoea performed the 3-month pulmonary function re-evaluation, which possibly had an impact on the PFT results. Moreover, in contrast with our study, the OPEN patients underwent thoracotomy through a 30-to 40-cm posterolateral incision. Finally, the authors did not use any statistical matching procedure to correct for potential selection confounders.
Limitations
Dropout rate. We registered a high dropout rate (28.8%) from the follow-up program. The majority of patients who did not perform the postoperative functional evaluation were those who had adjuvant treatment for N2 or metastatic disease. Therefore, the results of the present analysis should not be applied to this category of surgically treated lung cancer patients. Nevertheless, a recent study, published by Kim et al. about the variations in pulmonary function 3 months and 1 year after VATS lobectomy in lung cancer patients, reported an overall dropout rate of 48% [16] .
Cream-skimming effect. This limit affects almost all the followup studies and is unavoidably related to the dropout effect, especially in analyses with a longer follow-up. In fact, the exclusion of patients from the postoperative evaluation due to postoperative complications, adjuvant therapy, diagnosis of different disease or death, could result in the selection and analysis of the best patients.
Focus on physical evaluation. The present study analysed the potential differences between the open and VATS lobectomy 3 months after the operation, focusing just on the patients' functional status. In order to have a deeper understanding of the long-term results related to the two different technique, it could be useful to consider other outcomes such us the quality of life, patient satisfaction or the presence of chronic pain and paresthesia.
Clinical inference
In our opinion, the results of the present study are important to consider in preoperative counselling discussions with our patients. They are often more worried about the potential longterm physical loss of ability after the operation than about the risk of complications or the length of the hospital stay. From this perspective, this analysis showed that 3 months after the operation the pulmonary function reduction is relatively limited (about 10% of the preoperative values for FEV1 and DLCO). The impairment is even more contained for global physical ability, if we consider that the ergometric capacity measured by the VO2max has a decrease of only 5% compared to the preoperative performance.
But the most significant finding that we should clearly explain to our patients is the fact that, from a 3-month perspective, the trend in functional status variation after lobectomy for lung cancer is not influenced by the operative approach. In other words, they should be assured that, irrespective of whether they have the open or VATS technique, the lobectomy performed to cure their cancer will affect only minimally their ability to resume a normal life after the operation.
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